
Wolverhampton Wheelers Track League Wednesday 14th June 2015 

Freewheelers by Joseph Lister 

Another week of the Freewheelers track league saw Ruben James break the pattern of Alex 
Wards’ victories, winning the B’s Kerin.  Alex produced several very strong rides in the other 
events, pushing up his lead over the rest of the field.  Not only is he a very young developing 
track rider, Alex was also seen at the Blist Hill’s cyclo-cross event on Saturday.   

Still leading the A’s, Alex Thompson produced a remarkable ride at Blist Hill, taking the win 
with an impressive lead in similar style to some of the track races, and still managing to lead 
the track league so far.  James Morris and Noah Thomas have also produced consistent rides, 
regularly fighting for the line between themselves each week.  

Youth and Senior Dave Brookes 

Keirin racing was very much the theme for tonight's racing starting with a number of heats 
and culminating in finals for all the categories but also including Repechage events for the 
Senior runner-up riders.  In the Senior B Repechage Paul Wright (Brotherton Cycles) took 
first with Esme Niblett (Mid Shropshire Wheelers) second and Wheeler Connie Hudson third.  
Wheeler Jack Smith took his first win of the league in the Senior A Repechage with 
Halesowen A & CC rider Harvey Jackson second and Jason Colledge third. 

Over in the Youth Final Wheeler Sophie White was first over the line with fellow Wheelers 
Reece Ashfield and Dan Morris second and third respectively.  Wheeler Tony Deleon took 
his first win this season in the Senior B Final with Wheelers Georgia Hilleard and Gabriella 
Homer second and third.  Senior A Final honours went to Jack Escritt (HMT Academy) with 
Jake Stewart (Solihull CC) second and Wheeler Ben Hardwick third. 

Full details of the Points races and the final Block Handicap can be found on the club website 
and also elsewhere on our Facebook page.  You will also find a breakdown of the Rankings 
which is not of great relevance at the moment as we have only had two meetings.   


